AT&T Workforce Manager

Simplify and streamline how
you manage your mobile workforce

With recent advancements in cloud-based applications, remote workforce
management has become easier than ever with the help of AT&T Workforce
Manager. Now, you can get virtually instant insights into your remote employees’
performance via a single application.
Gone are the days of paper logs and making daily
calls to check in with drivers. Now, managers and
employees can download and use AT&T Workforce
Manager, which makes it easier to collect and review
driver logs, gauge individual performance, and
optimize an entirely remote workforce, all from a
smartphone application.

Cost-effective and cloud-based, AT&T Workforce
Manager is the only application needed to manage
remote employees, vehicles and assets. In addition
to being easy to use, it’s easy to setup. For managers
and employees, the application can be configured in
as few as 10 minutes by using the intuitive startup
wizard. Say goodbye to the ineffiecent ways of the
past by switching to AT&T Workforce Manager.

AT&T Workforce Manager

Feature
Track

Report

Communicate

Optimize

Benefit

Intelligently track the location of every
remote worker in near-real time

Easily locate every mobile worker via their
mobile device so you always know where
employees are

Use GPS data to view the time, date, and
location of every recorded event

Always know the last location and day-today activity of every driver, including driverspecific events

Use mobile timekeeping, which allows your
remote employees to clock in and out and
record breaks from the application

No need for employees to travel back to an
office or fill out a piece of paper to record a
break or lunch

Build, view, and export custom reports to
gather and view business-critical data

View the data that matters to your
business by defining the data points you
gather in customized reports

Create user groups that you frequently
communicate with

View and send information to your predefined user groups to monitor productivity
and increase accountability

Send messages to up to 250 employees or
user groups using AT&T Enhanced Push-toTalk (purchased separately as an add-on)

Openly communicate with your entire
workforce and get the immediate attention
of individuals or groups of employees

Create new orders for deliveries and service Create from the field to improve service
calls from the field with smart forms
delivery or problem resolution
Digitize documents, such as driver logs
that help meet Hours-of-Service (HOS)
mandates established by the Federal Motor
Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA)

Eliminate lost logs and make it easier than
ever for drivers to submit HOS mandated
logs in less time via the smartphone app

AT&T Workforce Manager

How AT&T Workforce Manager makes remote employees accountable in
virtually any industry
Healthcare

Energy (Oil/Gas/Utility)

• S
 end digital forms from remote locations, improving
the speed of service

• S
 chedule routine maintenance, helping to prolong
the life of the vehicles in your fleet

• L
 ocate vehicles in near-real time to alert customers
of estimated time of arrival

• F
 ill out digital forms from job sites for proper
invoicing and billing

• R
 educe theft of mobile assets and increase chance
of device recovery

• Increase accountability and safety of mobile
employees working in hazardous conditions

• E
 nable in-home care workforce to clock in and out
via mobile device

• U
 se AT&T Enhanced Push-to-Talk and GPS to help
improve safety and communication

Manufacturing

Construction

• V
 iew employee time clock status in near-real time,
including breaks and lunches

• Enable mobile timekeeping from anywhere

• R
 eview individual timesheets and reports to help
manage overtime cost
• C
 ollect proof of delivery with GPS location stamp
and digital signatures on bill of lading forms

• K
 eep track of crew members’ locations, length of
time on site, and job duration
• Collect and push field data for manager review
• H
 elp ensure strict adherence to OSHA forms with
signature, image, and GPS location

• U
 se prebuilt industry-specific forms or customize
your own for safety checks and inspections

Why
AT&T

AT&T can help you identify and implement the digital technologies you need—from one edge of
your business to the other—to help manage your remote workforce and improve productivity.
We offer the expert consulting and support services you need to transform your business.

To learn more about how AT&T Workforce Manager can help transform your
business, visit att.com/workforce-manager
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